A Beauty For The Scarred
Duke A Historical Regency
Romance
Yeah, reviewing a ebook A Beauty For The Scarred Duke A
Historical Regency Romance could ensue your close friends
listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to be successful.
As understood, achievement does not suggest that you have
astonishing points.
Comprehending as competently as promise even more than
further will find the money for each success. bordering to, the
revelation as well as insight of this A Beauty For The Scarred
Duke A Historical Regency Romance can be taken as capably as
picked to act.

Duke of Desire - Elizabeth Hoyt
2017-10-17
A LADY OF LIGHT Refined,
kind, and intelligent, Lady Iris
Jordan finds herself the
unlikely target of a diabolical
kidnapping. Her captors are
the notoriously evil Lords of
Chaos. When one of the
masked-and nude!-Lords spirits
her away to his carriage, she
shoots him . . . only to find she
may have been a trifle hasty. A

DUKE IN DEEPEST
DARKNESS Cynical, scarred,
and brooding, Raphael de
Chartres, the Duke of
Dyemore, has made it his
personal mission to infiltrate
the Lords of Chaos and destroy
them. Rescuing Lady Jordan
was never in his plans. But now
with the Lords out to kill them
both, he has but one choice:
marry the lady in order to keep
her safe. CAUGHT IN A WEB
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OF DANGER . . . AND DESIRE
Much to Raphael's irritation,
Iris insists on being the sort of
duchess who involves herself in
his life-and bed. Soon he's
drawn both to her quick wit
and her fiery passion. But when
Iris discovers that Raphael's
past may be even more
dangerous than the present,
she falters. Is their love strong
enough to withstand not only
the Lords of Chaos but also
Raphael's own demons?
Taming a Duke's Wild Rose Tammy Andresen 2016-11-01
Since the death of her mother,
Lady Rose Wentworth has
dreamed of a hero. A knight or
soldier who sweeps her off her
feet and heals the scars she
hides within. These fantasies
cloud her judgement when it
comes to a man’s true nature
and every suitor she pines for
proves to be less than
honorable. But Rose is
convinced she has finally found
a true hero in the soldier, Carl
Lundberg. Fearing for Rose’s
future, her father arranges a
match with the scarred duke.
Powerful and rich beyond
reason, Lord Wentworth is

convinced this is the man who
can provide a real future for
his daughter. But Rose knows
better, or so she thinks. Now
she is caught between two
men, one handsome and
dashing, the other scarred but
intriguing none-the-less. As
each vies for her hand, Rose
finds it more difficult to discern
whose intentions are pure. The
more Rose is entangled in the
web of love and marriage the
more she questions which man
has the true heart and who can
unlock hers.
To Winter at Wildsyde Emma V. Leech 2020-03-03
Girls who dare - Inside every
wallflower is the beating heart
of a lioness, a passionate
individual willing to risk all for
their dream, if only they can
find the courage to begin.
When these overlooked girls
make a pact to change their
lives, anything can happen.
Eleven girls - Eleven dares in a
hat. Twelve passionate stories.
Who will dare to risk it all?To
Winter at Wildsyde.A dare to
change a lifetime ...Miss Ruth
Stone, a wealthy heiress, is
struggling to fulfil her father's
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dream to marry into nobility,
despite her hefty dowry. Dared
by the Peculiar Ladies to "Say
something outrageous to a
handsome man," Ruth outdoes
herself and proposes marriage
to the heir to an earldom.A
decision she may live to
regret...Before she can think
better of having opened her big
mouth, her gorgeous, hulking
husband-to-be has hustled her
into a carriage and borne her
off to his remote, tumbledown
castle where he intends to put
her dowry to good use.A
marriage or a business
affair...Ruth has no illusions.
She's a strong, sensible
woman, not a fragile beauty
and she knows her husband
will never fall madly in love.
Their marriage is one of
convenience, her children will
inherit title and legitimacy
among the ton and she will
have the home of her own she's
dreamed of. Yet her pigheaded, obstinate husband
rouses her temper and her
passions like no one before.Her
first winter at Wildsyde is
about to set the old castle
alight.

Never Doubt a Duke - Regina
Scott 2018-05-05
After spending the last ten
years following her late
husband on campaign, the
irrepressible Jane Kimball finds
herself badly in need of a
position to support herself.
Marriage holds no appeal;
she's not likely to find a
husband like her Jimmy again.
But when Miss Thorn of the
Fortune Employment Agency
offers her a post with the Duke
of Wey, Jane feels drawn to
help the lonely widower with
his three daughters. He may
seem a bit aloof, but Miss
Thorn's cat Fortune approved
of him. Why should Jane doubt
a duke? Alaric, Duke of Wey,
commands his staff, his
tenants, and the halls of
Parliament, managing vast
holdings in England and across
the seas. Why is it he cannot
manage his own daughters? As
an old danger rears its head,
he comes to rely on Jane's
practical nature, her outspoken
ways to navigate the waters of
fatherhood. And when
necessity dictates he take a
wife, thoughts turn to an
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unlikely governess who might
make the perfect bride. This
sweet, clean Regency romance
is the first in the Fortune's
Brides series. Previous praise
for Regina Scott's work: "Regina Scott's irresistible
characters will win your heart."
Eloisa James, NYT and USA
Today bestselling author - "If
the book has the name Regina
Scott on its cover, it is sure to
please. Highly recommended."
Huntress Reviews Here's a
taste: The duke's smile was
wry. "You have no need to
apologize, Mrs. Kimball. We
disturbed your well-earned
rest, invaded your privacy, and
called you names. You'd have
every right to tender your
resignation." Jane returned his
smile. "Oh, I don't give up so
easily. Besides, where else
would I have the opportunity to
see a unicorn?" "There is that."
His smile faded. "I'll speak to
my daughters in the morning. I
begin to see why the other
governesses left." "Cowards,"
Jane told him. "I've seen too
much to be frightened of a
voice in the wardrobe." "I'm
glad, Mrs. Kimball." Suddenly

he made a face, making him
much more human. "I wonder,
would you mind if I used your
first name?" That fluttering
feeling was building again. She
ought to refuse, keep her
distance. Her mouth opened
before she could stop it. "Not
at all, Your Grace." "Thank you,
Jane." Why was it she felt as if
he'd caressed her cheek? Her
first name was only one
syllable while her last name
was two. He was probably just
being efficient. "And on behalf
of my entire family, I
apologize." He swept her a bow
as if to prove it. "You have been
like a summer breeze through
this place, clearing out the
cobwebs and chasing away the
dark." How beautiful. Once
again, she clamped her mouth
shut against the words building
behind it. "And perhaps we can
dispense with the 'Your Grace'
business," he suggested. Jane
fidgeted. This was dangerous
ground. The maids and
footman were just down the
corridor. Mr. Parsons the
butler had to be waiting. But
still she felt as if the world had
come down to the duke and
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her. "I don't know your first
name," she pointed out. "And I
imagine Mr. Parsons would
have apoplexy if I used it.
Perhaps Wey? And only in
private." "I will settle for Wey.
I'll leave you to enjoy the rest
of your evening. Thank you,
Jane, for not giving up on us."
She saw him to the door,
closed it behind him, and
leaned her back against it. She
had never been the type to give
up. She was more likely to ride
the extra mile, take the high
hill. She had fought against
Jimmy's stepmother to marry
him, fought for her place at his
side in the field. She had never
let anything stop her from
achieving her dream. But when
it came to her growing feelings
for Wey, she knew an
impossible dream when she
saw one. Fortune's Brides:
Only a matchmaking cat can
hunt true love.
Beauty's Rose - Shonna
Slayton 2019-10-14
A boy destined to become a
beast... And a girl determined
to save him. Margot's been
invited to the medieval town of
Chapais, France for a reunion

of the town's descendants. She
plans to stay with her aunt,
who lives above the family
bookshop inside the ancient
walled city. Little does she
know that three fairies have
called her there to help a
beastly teenage boy break the
curse that has plagued his
family for generations. Proud
and arrogant, the boy pushes
everyone away until Margot
finds a way to reach him. But
when they get close to
breaking the curse, the
romantic summer turns into a
nightmare. Can they set the
beast free before it's too late?
Beauty's Rose is the latest
installment in the Fairy-tale
Inheritance Series of historical
fairy tales. Set in the 1980s, it
is inspired by the 1756 version
of Beauty and the Beast by
French novelist Jeanne-Marie
Leprince de Beaumont and is a
stand alone novel. The Fairytale Inheritance series of books
can be read in any order. Aside
from the Cinderella books, they
are all stand-alone novels. But
if you'd like a reading order,
you can follow this one:
Cinderella's Dress Cinderella's
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Shoes Cinderella's Legacy
(novella) Snow White's Mirror
Beauty's Rose
Sins of a Wicked Duke Sophie Jordan 2009-10-06
She works to live . . . One
would think the last place a
beauty like Fallon O'Rourke
could keep her virtue was in
the Mayfair mansion of
London's most licentious duke,
the notorious Dominic Hale.
Yet Fallon—who's endured
nothing but lecherous
advances since her father's
tragic death—is perfectly safe
there . . . disguised as a
footman! Beneath the notice of
the dark-haired devil with his
smoldering blue eyes and sinful
smile, Fallon never imagines
her secret will be discovered.
But how long can her
deception last when she begins
to wish she is one of the many
women traipsing in and out of
the sinful rogue's bedchamber?
He lives to sin . . . Most men
envy the duke, never
suspecting his pleasure-loving
ways are a desperate attempt
to escape, however briefly, the
pain of a past that's left him
with a heart of stone. Only one

woman can break down his
defenses. Only one woman can
win his love . . . if she reveals
her secret and succumbs to the
sins of the wicked duke.
The Daring Duke - Jess
Michaels 2017-03-14
Ride the Fire - Pamela Clare
2013-02-05
Sometimes survival isn’t just
about staying alive… Widowed
and alone on the frontier,
Elspeth Stewart will do
whatever it takes to protect
herself and her unborn child
from the dangers of the
wilderness and of men. Though
her youthful beauty doesn’t
show it, she is broken and
scarred from the way men have
treated her. So when a
stranger wanders onto Bethie’s
land, wounded and needing her
aid, she takes no risks, tying
him to the bed and hiding his
weapons before ministering to
his injuries. But Bethie’s
defenses cannot keep Nicholas
Kenleigh from breaking down
her emotional walls. The scars
on his body speak of a violent
past, but his gentleness,
warmth, and piercing eyes
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arouse longings in her that she
never imagined she had. As
Nicholas and Bethie reveal to
each other both their hidden
desires and their tortured
secrets, they discover that
riding the flames of their
passion might be the key to
burning away the nightmares
of their pasts.
My Darling Duke - Stacy Reid
2019-12-31
“Lush, beautifully written, and
deeply romantic, My Darling
Duke will sweep you off your
feet. My heart was lost to this
couple from the very start.”
—Amalie Howard, author of
The Beast of Beswick Miss
Katherine Danvers has always
been a wallflower. But now,
with her family on the brink of
financial ruin, she finds herself
a desperate wallflower. To save
her family, she’ll do anything.
Luckily, she has the perfect
plan... She’ll impress the ton by
simply announcing she is
engaged to the reclusive and
mysterious Duke of Thornton,
Alexander Masters, and secure
strong matches for her sisters.
No one has heard from the
duke in years. Surely he’ll

never find out before her
sisters’ weddings, and she can
go back to her own quiet life.
Soon, though, everything is out
of control. At first, it’s just a
few new ball gowns on the
duke’s accounts. Then, it’s
interviews with reporters eager
for gossip. Before she knows it,
Katherine has transformed
herself into Kitty Danvers,
charming and clever belle of
the ton—with everyone eager
to meet her thankfully absent
fiancé. But when the enigmatic
Alexander Masters suddenly
arrives in the city, dashing and
oh so angry, he demands
retribution. Except not in the
way Katherine expected... Each
book in the Sinful Wallflowers
series is STANDALONE: * My
Darling Duke * Her Wicked
Marquess * A Scoundrel of Her
Own
Cinderella and the Scarred
Viscount - Sarah Mallory
2021-11-30
An imperfect proposal…But a
perfect match? Major James
Rossington, Viscount
Austerfield, survived Waterloo,
but can he survive the season
as London’s most eligible
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bachelor? Convinced his battle
scars make him unlovable, and
to escape society’s
matchmakers, Ross proposes a
wedding in name only to shy,
sensible Carenza Bettridge.
Liberated from her cruel
stepmother and bullying half
sisters, she blossoms into a
confident, altogether desirable
woman. He promised Carenza
a convenient marriage but
inconveniently finds himself
wanting more… From
Harlequin Historical: Your
romantic escape to the past.
Loving the Scarred Soldier Rose Pearson 2021-03-30
Much more than a childhood
friend...can there be a second
chance for Lady Charlotte and
James? Lady Charlotte Tate has
returned to the protection of
her father's roof after the death
of her husband. Brokenhearted, she seeks to find a
new beginning where it all
began - Caldor House - the
place where she first loved and
lost. However, things aren't as
they used to be. When her
former governess falls ill, and
Charlotte decides to be her
nurse, she is drawn into the

secrets lurking in the shadows
of the woman's home, and the
truth no one has dared tell
her.James Watts no longer
exists; at least that is how he
wishes it. Scarred in the
Napoleonic Wars, and having
lost his only love, Charlotte, he
has cloistered himself in the
recesses of his family home.
Hidden away from the stares
and horror of his neighbors at
his now marred features, he
has chosen to live a life in
secret. Until Charlotte's return
and the longing for more, that
she elicits inside of him,
threatens to derail his plans to
remain hidden. Now they must
face the scars of their past in
order to have a future, but
someone wants to keep them
apart. Can this pair find love
once more, or will they relive a
past of love and loss?First book
in the new Second Chance
Regency Romance series! Get
your copy today!
To Beguile a Beast Elizabeth Hoyt 2009-05-01
CAN A WOUNDED BEAST . . .
Reclusive Sir Alistair Munroe
has hidden in his castle ever
since returning from the
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Colonies, scarred inside and
out. But when a mysterious
beauty arrives at his door, the
passions he's kept suppressed
for years begin to awaken.
TRUST A BEAUTY WITH A
PAST . . . Running from past
mistakes has taken legendary
beauty Helen Fitzwilliam from
the luxury of the ton to a
crumbling Scottish castle . . .
and a job as a housekeeper. Yet
Helen is determined to start a
new life and she won't let dustor a beast of a man-scare her
away. TO TAME HIS MOST
SECRET DESIRES? Beneath
Helen's beautiful favßade,
Alistair finds a courageous and
sensual woman. A woman who
doesn't back away from his
surliness-or his scars. But just
as he begins to believe in true
love, Helen's secret past
threatens to tear them apart.
Now both Beast and Beauty
must fight for the one thing
neither believed they could
ever find-a happy ever after.
The Autumn Duchess - Jillian
Eaton 2018-10-21
A desperate wallflower... As the
fourth daughter of a baron,
Miss Hannah Fairchild has no

dreams of grandeur when it
comes to marriage. Forget a
duke or an earl. The shy,
spinsterly wallflower would be
happy with a doctor or (even
better) the bookseller's son.
Unfortunately, if she wants to
save her family from financial
ruin - and her father from
debtor's prison - a duke is
precisely what she needs. A
disfigured duke... Severely
injured from a fall as a young
child, the Duke of Wycliffe has
spent much of his adult life in
bitter seclusion. Withdrawn
from the outside world and
everyone in it who mocked him
for his physical disfigurement,
Evan fully intends to spend the
rest of his days in isolation at
Wycliffe Manor. Until a
stammering, gray-eyed
bookmouse arrives on his
doorstep and proposes
marriage. An unexpected
proposal...To Hannah's
disbelief, the Duke of Wycliffe
actually agrees to her
ridiculous proposal - under one
condition. Their marriage, such
as it is, will be in name only.
But there are no guarantees
when two lonely, vulnerable
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hearts are involved...and soon
Hannah and Evan find
themselves doing the one thing
they promised they wouldn't.
Falling in love.
The Duke Who Knew Too
Much (A Hot Historical
Regency Romance and
Mystery) - Grace Callaway
2015-01-08
#1 National Bestselling
Regency Romance! He's a rake
accused of murder. She's the
spinster accusing him. Enemies
make the hottest lovers.
"Readers looking for a good
historical mystery/romance or
a historical with a little more
kink will enjoy The Duke Who
Knew Too Much." -Smart
Bitches, Trashy Books
"Amazing, spicy, entertaining,
tense story, I loved every
second." -Rady Reads A
Stranger to Love Alaric
McLeod, Duke of Strathaven, is
known as the Devil Duke for his
wicked ways. Tormented by his
past, Alaric knows better than
to trust a woman yet finds
himself ensnared by a spirited,
virtuous virgin—who accuses
him of a crime he didn’t
commit. Is she his worst

nightmare ... or his salvation? A
Novice to Desire Emma Kent is
an independent country miss
cast adrift in the ton. When a
depraved encounter with an
arrogant rake lands her in
intrigue, Emma’s honor
compels her to do the right
thing. But desire challenges
her quest for justice, and she
must decide: can she trust her
heart to discover the truth?
Bound by Passion and Peril
Alaric and Emma engage in a
battle of wits and will. As their
attraction flares, the true
enemy stalks their every move.
With danger looming, will they
solve the mystery and find true
love before it’s too late? "Has
everything that makes a tale
excellent; a headstrong lovely
heroine, a damaged too serious
hero, a rowdy bunch of loving
family members that are living
and close and then the amazing
adventure to peel back like an
onion to find the many layers of
the plot. This writer to me is in
the leagues of Johanna Lindsey,
Lisa Kleypas, Julia Quinn and
Amanda Quick.” -Kathie,
Amazon Grace's books feature
sizzling hot historical romance,
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fun and feel-good happily ever
afters, and intriguing mystery
and adventure. This book can
be enjoyed as a stand-alone
novel and as a part of Grace's
interconnected series. Heart of
Enquiry (The Kents) (hot
Regency romance series):
Prequel Novella: The Widow
Vanishes (Will & Annabel) #1:
The Duke Who Knew Too Much
(Alaric & Emma) #2: M is for
Marquess (Gabriel & Thea) #3:
The Lady Who Came in from
the Cold (Marcus & Penny) #4:
The Viscount Always Knocks
Twice (Richard & Violet) #5:
Never Say Never to an Earl
(Sinjin & Polly) #6: The
Gentleman Who Loved Me
(Andrew & Primrose) Game of
Dukes (hot Victorian romance
series): #1: The Duke Identity
(Harry & Tessa) #2: Enter the
Duke (Ransom & Maggie) #3:
Regarding the Duke (Garrity &
Gabby) #4: The Duke
Redemption (Wickham &
Beatrice) #5: The Return of the
Duke (Knighton & Fancy) #6:
Steamy Winter Wishes: A Hot
Historical Romance Short Story
(featuring characters from all
of Grace's series) Lady

Charlotte's Society of Angels
(hot Victorian romance series):
#1: Olivia and the Masked
Duke (Olivia & Ben) #2: PIppa
and the Prince of Secrets
(Pippa & Cull, Preorder for
Sept 2021) Mayhem in Mayfair
(hot Regency romance series):
#1: Her Husband's Harlot
(Helena & Nicholas) #2: Her
Wanton Wager (Percy & Gavin)
#3: Her Protector's Pleasure
(Marianne & Ambrose) #4: Her
Prodigal Passion (Charity &
Paul) Keywords: duke, rake,
lord, aristocracy, virgin,
heroine, spinster, wallflower,
bluestocking, historical
mystery, suspense, detective
agency, female sleuth, Scottish,
regency, Victorian, romance,
family saga, series, tortured
hero, romantic comedy,
enemies to lovers
A Duke Worth Fighting For Christina Britton 2021-08-24
Daniel Hayle, Duke of Carlisle,
returned from Waterloo a hero,
and he has the wounds to
prove it. But he dreads the
coming London season as he
never did the battlefield, where
his lack of social skills is
certain to make it difficult to
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find a wife. What he needs is
someone to help him practice
socializing with the ton.
Someone who isn’t frightened
away by his scars . . . Margery
Kitteridge is still mourning the
loss of her husband. So when
she receives a blackmail letter
accusing him of desertion,
she’s desperate to protect his
reputation. The answer to her
troubles appears in the form of
a damaged, reclusive—and
much-too-desirable—duke in
need of a wife. She proposes an
alliance: she’ll help him find a
bride, in return for the money
to pay off the blackmailer. But
working so closely together
awakens passions they never
imagined possible, and reveals
secrets that might tear them
apart.
Romancing the Duke - Tessa
Dare 2014-01-28
As the daughter of a famed
author, Isolde Ophelia
Goodnight grew up on tales of
brave knights and fair maidens.
She never doubted romance
would be in her future, too. The
storybooks offered endless
possibilities. And as she grew
older, Izzy crossed them off.

One by one by one. Ugly
duckling turned swan?
Abducted by handsome
highwayman? Rescued from
drudgery by charming prince?
No, no, and . . . Heh. Now
Izzy’s given up yearning for
romance. She’ll settle for a roof
over her head. What fairy tales
are left over for an
impoverished twenty-six yearold woman who’s never even
been kissed? This one.
The Broken Duke - Jess
Michaels 2017-09-12
The Duke Who Loved Me Jane Ashford 2021-08-24
Fans of Bridgerton will fall in
love with this sparkling
Regency romance from
bestselling author Jane Ashford
featuring: A duke accustomed
to getting his own way A lady
determined to teach him a
thing or two about love
Delicious opposites-attract
romance Glittering detail and
banter First in a new series!
James Cantrell, the new Duke
of Tereford, has inherited a
dukedom in disarray and is
overwhelmed by his
unaccustomed responsibilities.
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Then he gets an idea. Cecelia
Vainsmede served as liaison
between James and her father,
and she knows a great deal
about business matters, his
own in particular. She's also
quite pretty. Ever the
pragmatist, he suggests a
marriage of convenience.
Cecelia has always been good
at working with James, but she
doesn't understand how he can
be so obtuse. He clearly
doesn't realize that he's the
duke she's always wished for,
or that his offer is an insult.
But when a German prince
arrives in London and
immediately sets out to woo
Cecelia, James will have to
come to terms with what he
really feels for her. Is running
away worth the cost of losing
her, or will the duke dare to
win her once and for all? Praise
for Jane Ashford's historical
romances: "Humor, drama,
mystery, romance, intrigue,
and a surprising ending. I can't
wait to read the other books in
the series."—Harlequin Junkie
Top Pick for How to Cross a
Marquess "[A]n irresistibly
sweet literary

confection."—Booklist for Earl
to the Rescue "Filled with wit
and charm."—Fresh Fiction for
Nothing Like a Duke
Daisy and the Duke - Elizabeth
Cole 2021-09-20
Ruined and Redeemed - Bree
Wolf 2018-06-30
A heinous crime. A valiant
hero. An undeniable
temptation. When Lady
CHARLOTTE's life is ruined,
she buries her past and
reinvents herself as Lotte, a
lady's companion. SEBASTIAN,
the future Earl of Weston,
thinks marrying unsuitable
Lotte is just the thing to
aggravate his father - only to
later learn who his bride really
is...
She Tempts the Duke Lorraine Heath 2012-01-31
New York Times bestselling
author Lorraine Heath kicks off
another enthralling series, this
time following the fortunes of
the Lost Lords of
Pembrook—three dark and
dangerous noble brothers
imprisoned and robbed of their
inheritance, but free now and
determined to reclaim their
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birthright. Perfect for fans of
Lisa Kleypas and Liz Carlyle.
Sebastian Easton always vowed
he would avenge his stolen
youth and title. Now back in
London, the rightful Duke of
Keswick—returning from battle
a wounded, hardened, changed
man—cannot forget the brave
girl who once rescued him and
his brothers from certain
death. Lady Mary Wynne-Jones
paid dearly for helping the
imprisoned young Lords of
Pembrook, and she remembers
well the promise she made to
Sebastian all those years ago:
to meet him once more in the
abbey ruins where they shared
a bold, forbidden kiss. While
Mary is now betrothed to
another, a friendship forged
with dark secrets cannot be
ignored. Unexpected passion
soon burns dangerously
between them, tempting
Sebastian to abandon his quest
for retribution and fight for a
love that could once again set
him free.
A Few Wise Words 2020-11-10
How to Tame Your Duke -

Juliana Gray 2013-06-04
Three intrepid princesses find
themselves targets in a deadly
plot against the crown—until
their uncle devises a brilliant
plan to keep them safe...
England, 1888. Quiet and
scholarly Princess Emilie has
always avoided adventure, until
she’s forced to disguise herself
as a tutor in the household of
the imposing Duke of Ashland,
a former soldier disfigured in
battle and abandoned by his
wife. When chance draws her
into a secret liaison with the
duke, Emilie can’t resist the
opportunity to learn what lies
behind his forbidding mask,
and find out what adventure
really means... The duke never
imagines that his son’s tutor
and his mysterious goldenhaired beauty are one and the
same. But when the true
identity of his lover is laid bare,
Ashland must face the demons
in his past in order to
safeguard both his lady—and
his heart.
Darling Beast - Elizabeth
Hoyt 2014-10-14
A MAN CONDEMNED . . .
Falsely accused of murder and
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mute from a near-fatal beating,
Apollo Greaves, Viscount
Kilbourne has escaped from
Bedlam. With the Crown's
soldiers at his heels, he finds
refuge in the ruins of a
pleasure garden, toiling as a
simple gardener. But when a
vivacious young woman moves
in, he's quickly driven to
distraction . . . A DESPERATE
WOMAN . . . London's premier
actress, Lily Stump, is down on
her luck when she's forced to
move into a scorched theatre
with her maid and small son.
But she and her tiny family
aren't the only inhabitants-a
silent, hulking beast of a man
also calls the charred ruins
home. Yet when she catches
him reading her plays, Lily
realizes there's more to this
man than meets the eye. OUT
OF ASH, DESIRE FLARES
Though scorching passion
draws them together, Apollo
knows that Lily is keeping
secrets. When his past catches
up with him, he's forced to
make a choice: his love for Lily
. . . or the explosive truth that
will set him free.
The Ice Queen - Sasha Cottman

For Caroline Saunders, beauty
is a curse. Everywhere she
goes, she is surrounded by men
who worship her. But Caroline
knows none of them could ever
love her just for herself. She
treats her court of suitors with
cool disdain, gaining herself
the title of the Ice Queen. After
an ugly altercation with an
insistent suitor, Caroline
decides it is time to escape the
crowded ballrooms of London.
With a heart scarred by his
parent’s disastrous marriage
Julian Palmer, Earl Newhall
has been in no particular hurry
to take on a wife. But men with
titles need heirs. He reluctantly
agrees to allow his aunt to
arrange a week-long party at
his Derbyshire estate. A
handpicked group of eligible
young women and their
chaperones will be in
attendance. When a sudden
heavy snowstorm stops all but
one carriage from making the
journey to Newhall Castle,
Julian decides he should make
the best of a bad situation.
However, matters turn from
bad to worse when he
discovers that it is Caroline
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Saunders who has arrived wet
and freezing cold on his
doorstep in the middle of the
night. The Ice Queen is the one
woman in all of London society
he knows he could never be
prevailed upon to marry, let
alone love. But when Newhall
Castle becomes Caroline’s only
place of sanctuary, Julian
quickly discovers that beneath
her icy demeanor there beats a
passionate heart. Two stubborn
souls come together in this
beautiful tale of enemies to
lovers. Sasha Cottman's
regency historical romance
novels cover such themes as
secret love, secret babies,
second chance, unrequited
love, friends to lovers, enemies
to lovers, bad boys, lords,
dukes, earls, prince, royalty,
secret engagements, marriages
of convenience, first love,
runaway bride, ugly duckling,
and adventure. For fans of
Bridgerton.
The Rogue - Katharine Ashe
2016-02-23
Book #1 of The Devil's Duke
Lady Constance Read is
independent, beautiful, and in
need of a husband—now. The

last man on earth she wants is
the rogue who broke her heart
six years ago, never mind that
his kisses are scorching hot . . .
Evan Saint-André Sterling is
rich, scarred, and finished with
women—forever. He's not
about to lose his head over the
bewitching beauty who once
turned his life upside down.
But Constance needs a warrior,
and Saint is the perfect man for
the job. Only as a married
woman can she penetrate
Scotland's most notorious
secret society and bring a
diabolical duke to justice.
When Constance and Saint
become allies—and passionate
lovers—he'll risk everything to
protect the only woman he has
ever loved.
The Duchess Deal - Tessa
Dare 2017-08-22
When girl meets Duke, their
marriage breaks all the rules…
Since his return from war, the
Duke of Ashbury’s to-do list has
been short and anything but
sweet: brooding, glowering,
menacing London ne’er-dowells by night. Now there’s a
new item on the list. He needs
an heir—which means he needs
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a wife. When Emma Gladstone,
a vicar’s daughter turned
seamstress, appears in his
library wearing a wedding
gown, he decides on the spot
that she’ll do. His terms are
simple: - They will be husband
and wife by night only. - No
lights, no kissing. - No
questions about his battle
scars. - Last, and most
importantly… Once she’s
pregnant with his heir, they
need never share a bed again.
But Emma is no pushover. She
has a few rules of her own: They will have dinner together
every evening. - With
conversation. - And unlimited
teasing. - Last, and most
importantly… Once she’s seen
the man beneath the scars, he
can’t stop her from falling in
love…
The Beast of Beswick Amalie Howard 2019-11-26
Beauty and the Beast meets
Taming of the Shrew in this
laugh-out-loud and heartfelt
Regency romance. Lord
Nathaniel Harte, the
disagreeable Duke of Beswick,
spends his days smashing
porcelain, antagonizing his

servants, and snarling at
anyone who gets too close.
With a ruined face like his, it's
hard to like much about the
world. Especially smartmouthed harpies—with lips
better suited to kissing than
speaking—who brave his castle
with indecent proposals. But
Lady Astrid Everleigh will stop
at nothing to see her younger
sister safe from a notorious
scoundrel, even if it means
offering herself up on a silver
platter to the forbidding Beast
of Beswick himself. And by
offer, she means what no
highborn lady of sound and
sensible mind would ever
dream of—a tender of marriage
with her as his bride. Each
book in the Regency Rogues
series is STANDALONE: * The
Beast of Beswick * The
Rakehell of Roth
When Seducing a Duke Kathryn Smith 2009-09-29
Kathryn Smith returns to her
successful historical romance
roots with When Seducing a
Duke, the first book in a new
Victorian series featuring
society’s most notorious men.
When Seducing a Duke
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features Greyden Kane, who
believes he must find a
husband for his ward after they
share one forbidden night. But
Rose, the young beauty in his
care, will not let him go . . .
Seeking Persephone - Sarah
M. Eden 2011-09-01
Lodged deep in a thick forest
infested with wild dogs, the
Duke of Kielder's castle is as
cold and forbidding as the
Duke himself, a man with
terrible scars on his body and
his soul. But the Duke's steely
determination to protect his
heart at all costs is challenged
by his growing attachment to
his lovely and gentle bride-Persephone Lancaster.
No Good Duke Goes
Unpunished - Sarah MacLean
2013-11-26
A rogue ruined . . . He is the
Killer Duke, accused of
murdering Mara Lowe on the
eve of her wedding. With no
memory of that fateful night,
Temple has reigned over the
darkest of London’s corners for
twelve years, wealthy and
powerful, but beyond
redemption. Until one night,
Mara resurfaces, offering the

one thing he’s dreamed of . . .
absolution. A lady returned . . .
Mara planned never to return
to the world from which she’d
run, but when her brother falls
deep into debt at Temple’s
exclusive casino, she has no
choice but to offer Temple a
trade that ends in her
returning to society and
proving to the world what only
she knows...that he is no killer.
A scandal revealed . . . It’s a
fine trade, until Temple
realizes that the lady—and her
past—are more than they seem.
It will take every bit of his
strength to resist the pull of
this mysterious, maddening
woman who seems willing to
risk everything for honor . . .
and to keep from putting
himself on the line for love.
NEVER DECEIVE A DUKE - Liz
Carlyle 2011-11-29
Gareth Lloyd lives a life of
quiet obscurity, toiling in the
Docklands by day and living
the life of a recluse by night.
Fate has forced his return to
London after many years
abroad, and soon Gareth finds
he can no longer repress the
childhood horrors which haunt
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him-memories which worsen
when he receives shocking
news. The Duke of Warneham
has died suspiciously and
without an heir, save for a
distant and long-forgotten
cousin. Now Gareth must take
on a burden he never wished
for . . . and that includes the
newly widowed duchess.
Designs on a Duke - Ellie St
Clair 2020-01-13
Her secret will save a
legacy...The daughter of a
famed architect, Rebecca
Lambert has been raised
among the nobility yet
understands the circumstances
of her birth. As a common
woman, she will never be able
to pursue her passion and
become an architect as well -at least, not under her own
name. When her father slowly
begins to lose his sensibilities
and falls into debt, Rebecca
becomes far more than a
secretary, but rather the
designer. No one, however, can
ever learn the truth. He is duke
only in name...No one was
pleased when Valentine St.
Vincent was shockingly named
the Duke of Wyndham -- least

of all Valentine himself. He
made a career and a name for
himself through the use of his
fists, but all it led to was his
brother's death. Now
determined to become the man
his family always wanted him
by fulfilling his brother's
destiny, Valentine is caught
between two identities. A
relationship that can never
be...When Valentine hires
Rebecca's father, she must
complete the work
commissioned to them. But as
she spends more and more
time at Wyndham House and
the Duke's country manor, she
finds herself hopelessly falling
for a man she can never have.
For the Duke of Wyndham
must marry a woman of the ton
for her dowry and
respectability -- two things
Rebecca can never provide.Will
Rebecca and Val resign
themselves to the lives chosen
for them, or those they were
born to live?For readers over
18 due to some steamy scenes.
Lady Isabella’s Ogre - Emily
Larkin 2017-12-05
She’s one of London’s beauties
... He's London's ogre. Lady
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Isabella Knox enjoys her
independence. She collects
strays—dogs, kittens, runaway
brides—but she has no
intention of collecting a
husband. Major Nicholas
Reynolds returned from the
Battle of Waterloo a hero. He’s
had enough of soldiering; all he
wants now is a bride ... but his
scarred face sends young
ladies fleeing. When a slip of
her tongue brands the major an
ogre, his chances of marriage
disintegrate. Determined to put
things to rights, Isabella sets
out to revive the major’s
marriage prospects. How
better than for the two of them
to indulge in a make-believe
flirtation? They both know it’s
not real, so where’s the
danger? But Isabella is soon in
over her head—and so is Major
Reynolds. "This story has it all:
damsels in distress, villains,
heroes, romance, suspense,
mistakes & misunderstandings,
all wrapped up in one cannotput-it-down story." ~
Goodreads reviewer (Lady
Isabella’s Ogre is a new version
of Beauty and the Scarred
Hero, which was published

under the penname Emily May.
The last few chapters have
been rewritten. Some things
are the same, some are
different...)
Duke of Havoc - Dragonblade
Publishing 2019-02-02
Book One in an exciting new
Regency Historical Romance
series. Meet the damaged
dukes from the Napoleonic
wars and the spirited, strongwilled, and beautiful women
who help them discover the joy
of living again. Romance,
intrigue, and passion ignite in
this stunning new series - and
read for FREE in Kindle
Unlimited!Lord Reeve
Malliston, Third Duke of
Nidderdale, is a brilliant
military tactician with a
musician's eccentricities. A
favorite of the Duke of
Wellington, he's called to fight
on the fields of Salamanca. The
English victory is supposed to
be Reeve's defining
accomplishment, but war is
cruel to the duke, who is
discharged from the battlefield
nearly deaf and with two
fingers missing. He comes
home a disgraced and broken
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man, or so he believes.After his
lady wife dies under mysterious
circumstances, nasty rumors
abound that he went mad, that
war shattered his mind and he
murdered the mother of his
two young daughters. With
little care for the social
consequences, he does nothing
to combat the gossip and
descends into debauchery,
leaving his children under the
dubious care of a pernicious
governess and her sister, his
equally uncivil
housekeeper.When yet another
instance of domestic chaos
greets him and his daughters
beg him to intervene, Reeve
suddenly decides to enlist his
old comrade's daughter as
their new governess. With this
new woman to be both
surrogate mother and tutor,
Reeve plans on resuming his
risqué lifestyle without worry
or guilt. But Miss Caroline
Sedgwyck, though affectionate
toward the children and
levelheaded overall, is anything
but docile. She sees right
through Reeve's penchant for
impropriety, much as he
detects that her calm

indifference to him is a facade.
The two constantly test each
other as Caroline challenges
the duke to do what is best for
his family, while Reeve stirs
Caroline's passions. Desire,
friction, and friendship blossom
in equal measure between
them-is Caroline the woman to
quell the Duke of Havoc? Will
she restore the music to his
soul?
The Lass Wore Black - Karen
Ranney 2013-01-29
In The Lass Wore Black, New
York Times bestselling author
Karen Ranney offers up a new
tale of desire and romance in
the Scottish Highlands. After a
near-death experience at the
hands of her lover in London, a
physically and emotionally
damaged Catriona Cameron
flees to Edinburgh to heal. It’s
up to Dr. Mark Thorburn,
disguised as a footman, to
capture her heart and make
her whole again. Fans of Mary
Balogh won’t be able to resist
this tale from Karen Ranney,
the Queen of the Scottish
historical romance. Deeply
emotional and satisfying, The
Lass Wore Black is a
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suspenseful tale mixed with
adventure, passion, and
compelling characters you will
fall in love with
The Rose Gate: A Retelling
of Beauty and the Beast Hanna Sandvig 2021-07-05
Once upon a time, a girl from
our world found a gate to the
Faerie realm... All Isobel wants
is a quiet place to read, but
apparently that's too much to
ask. She only needs to make it
through one last summer with
her broken family before she
can leave for university and get
on with her life. At least she
has her books and the solitude
of the woods. But there are
wolves in these woods. Caught
out in the forest after dark,
Isobel is pursued by a
disturbingly intelligent pack of
wolves. When the grizzly bear
who rescues her turns out to be
a cursed fae prince, she
realizes her life isn't the only
thing in danger. She could lose
her heart. Trapped by the
wolves at the prince's home in
Faerie, Isobel tries to unravel
the mystery behind the surly
prince's scars. Because time is
running out for the castle's

inhabitants, and if Isobel can't
find a way to break the spell
and save the prince from the
Unseelie Queen, she may lose
everything she's come to love.
If you love magic, adventure,
and a clean romance, try The
Rose Gate. This is a standalone story that kicks off the
Faerie Tale Romances series.
A Most Unusual Duke Susanna Allen 2021-12-28
Bridgerton meets New Moon in
this sparkling shapeshifter
Regency romance mixed with
humor, steamy chemistry, and
fantasy. The Duke said he'd
never get married... The Prince
Regent insists his cousin and
fellow bear shifter Arthur
Humphries, the Duke of
Osborn, take a mate to ensure
the continuation of their
species. After all, Arthur is an
Alpha, so he must set a good
example. The duke would very
much prefer to continue his
comfortable bachelor lifestyle,
but the Prince Regent is not a
bear to be poked. Beatrice, the
widowed Marchioness of
Castleton, is in possession of a
powerful secret. She knows all
about Shifters, her horrible late
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husband being one of them. At
any moment, Beatrice could
reveal the secrets of the Prince
and those like him—unless the
Prince can make sure she
marries another Shifter. A
marriage between the Duke of
Osborn and Beatrice is far from
ideal for either one, but at least
they won't fall in love...right?
Witty, fantastical, and entirely
unique, A Most Unusual Duke
is perfect for readers looking
for: A delicious Regency romp
with a paranormal twist A
devilishly handsome Alpha hero
A marriage of convenience A
magical world to sink your
teeth into Praise for Allen's A
Wolf in Duke's Clothing:
"Sparkling wit, scrumptious
chemistry!"—Grace Burrowes,
New York Times and USA
Today bestselling author "A
playful mix of humor, fantasy,
and Regency romance
conventions, this genrebending novel introduces a
well-constructed world filled
with distinctive and endearing
characters."—Publishers
Weekly "Sparkling dialogue
and steamy
chemistry...Regency romance

meets shape-shifters, to great
effect."—Kirkus Reviews
Pippa and the Prince of
Secrets - Grace Callaway
2021-09-09
Will a lady from London's high
society and a brute from its
darkest streets defy destiny
and find everlasting love? Find
out in this steamy Beauty and
the Beast romance! "We all
have our top ten list of favorite
romances. It has been forever
since I have read something
that enthralled me enough to
add to my list. The book must
be unique, something that
resonates with me on an
elemental level; it must have a
beautiful storyline, intense
passion, and unforgettable
characters. Pippa and the
Prince of Secrets checks all
those boxes." -Reading Rebel
Reviews A Widow Gone Wild
After the tragic ending to her
marriage, Pippa, the Countess
of Longmere, vows never to fall
in love again. The former
paragon decides to live life by
her own rules, finding new
purpose as an agent with Lady
Charlotte Fayne’s investigative
society. As Pippa embarks on a
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dangerous mission, she
encounters a man from her
past who reawakens her
youthful dreams and ignites
her deepest desires… A Brute
with a Noble Heart After
surviving brutal beginnings,
Timothy Cullen has become the
powerful leader of the
mudlarks, a gang of scavengers
dealing in goods and
information. Known as the
Prince of Larks, Cull is a feared
and mythical figure in the
London underworld, and he
lives in the shadows, using his
mystique to protect those
under his care. Yet beneath his
scarred façade beats a secret
longing: to be seen by the
woman he has loved from afar
since he was a lad… A Love
Written in the Stars Brought
together by a deadly mystery,
Pippa and Cull discover fiery
passion and all-consuming love.
Yet their enemies, past and
present, are closing in. In order
to survive, they must surrender
their secrets and trust in
love…before time runs out.
Grace's books feature sizzling
hot historical romance, fun and
feel-good happily ever afters,

and exciting mystery and
adventure. Her books are
standalones which can also be
enjoyed as part of her
interconnected series. LADY
CHARLOTTE'S SOCIETY OF
ANGELS (hot Victorian
romance) #1 Olivia and the
Masked Duke #2 Pippa and the
Prince of Secrets #3 Fiona and
the Enigmatic Earl (Preorder
today!) GAME OF DUKES (hot
Victorian romance) #1 The
Duke Identity (Harry &Tessa)
#2 Enter the Duke (Ransom &
Maggie) #3 Regarding the
Duke (Garrity & Gabby) #4 The
Duke Redemption (Wickham &
Beatrice) #5 The Return of the
Duke (Severin & Fancy) #6
Steamy Winter Wishes: A Hot
Historical Romance Short Story
(featuring characters from all
of Grace's series) HEART OF
ENQUIRY (THE KENTS) (hot
Regency romance): Prequel
Novella: The Widow Vanishes
(Will & Annabel) #1 The Duke
Who Knew Too Much (Alaric &
Emma) #2 M is for Marquess
(Gabriel & Thea) #3 The Lady
Who Came in from the Cold
(Marcus & Penny) #4 The
Viscount Always Knocks Twice
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(Richard & Violet) #5 Never
Say Never to an Earl (Sinjin &
Polly) #6 The Gentleman Who
Loved Me (Andrew & Primrose)
MAYHEM IN MAYFAIR (hot
Regency romance): #1 Her
Husband's Harlot (Helena &
Nicholas) #2 Her Wanton
Wager (Percy & Gavin) #3 Her
Protector's Pleasure (Marianne
& Ambrose) #4 Her Prodigal
Passion (Charity & Paul) Praise
for Grace’s Books: “This writer
to me is in the leagues of
Johanna Lindsey, Lisa Kleypas,
Julia Quinn and Amanda
Quick.” -Kathie, Amazon "An
incredibly steamy, emotional,
and all-consuming read that I
could read again and again." Candace, Goodreads “Grace
Callaway is becoming one of
my all-time favorite authors.
The Kents remind me so much
of the Mallory-Anderson saga
from Johanna Lindsay or the
Spy series from Julie Garwood.
I’ve read those books so many
times and now I find myself
rereading Grace’s books.” Vivian, Amazon
One Dance with a Duke - Tessa
Dare 2010-05-25
In One Dance with a Duke—the

first novel in Tessa Dare’s
delightful new trilogy—secrets
and scandals tempt the
irresistible rogues of the Stud
Club to gamble everything for
love. A handsome and reclusive
horse breeder, Spencer
Dumarque, the fourth Duke of
Morland, is a member of the
exclusive Stud Club, an
organization so select it has
only ten members—yet
membership is attainable to
anyone with luck. And Spencer
has plenty of it, along with an
obsession with a prize horse, a
dark secret, and, now, a
reputation as the dashing
“Duke of Midnight.” Each
evening he selects one lady for
a breathtaking midnight waltz.
But none of the women catch
his interest, and nobody ever
bests the duke—until Lady
Amelia d’Orsay tries her luck.
In a moment of desperation,
the unconventional beauty
claims the duke’s dance and
unwittingly steals his heart.
When Amelia demands that
Spencer forgive her
scapegrace brother’s debts,
she never imagines that her
game of wits and words will
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lead to breathless passion and
a steamy proposal. Still,
Spencer is a man of mystery,
perhaps connected to the

shocking murder of the Stud
Club’s founder. Will Amelia
lose her heart in this reckless
wager or win everlasting love?
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